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The Oil-Electric Locomotive Has None of the
Expensive Habits of the Steam Locomotive
SMOKE
COALING
ASH HANDLING^
It may be operated at a fuel cost of 1/3 to 1/6 that of
an equivalent steam locomotive. There are no standby losses.
It requires very little water, and, therefore, eliminates
costly watering stations and the high boiler maintenance
traceable to bad water conditions.
For small branch lines and congested city yards, it makes
possible the elimination of coaling plants, ash pits, turntables,
expensive roundhouses, and hostling service—all required for
steam locomotives.
Its availability for service is approximately 80%, or
double that of a steam locomotive.
Its cost of maintenance is approximately one'half that of
an equivalent steam locomotive.
It provides higher tractive effort at starting and low
speeds.
In operation it is practically noiseless and smokeless.
Its oil engine can be loaded full at all speeds—a factor
which aids in maintaining fuel economy.
Ingersoll-Rand oil-electric locomotives are now used
successfully by many of the country's leading railroads
and industrial plants.
INGERSOLL-RAND CO. - 11 Broadway - New York City
Branches or distributors in principal cities the world over
Ingersoll-Rand
STAND BY LOSSES
TAKING "WATER
TURN TABLE
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Modern Industry Rolls
on Timkens
New high standards of precision and production; new low levels
of manufacturing costs. These are the direct benefits to every
type of machinery made possible by Timken Bearings. These
are the advantages which student engineers of today will be
expected to provide tomorrow.
Small wonder that such sweeping results have carried Timken to
the very top as a dominant factor in leading industries.
In the very toughest jobs of all, machine tool spindles, Timken
Bearings are rolling up close to the 100% mark on all the new
anti-friction machines for heavy-duty production.
Go through all Industry with a fine-tooth comb. You will find
Timken the one bearing—and the one name that stands out
above all others.
This is evidence of the most compelling character of the superior-
ity to be had only with Timken tapered construction, Timken
positively aligned rolls and Timken-made steel.
These cost-shrinking, profit-expanding advancements will be
just as easy to obtain in the future as they are now. . . in any
type of machinery you may be called upon to design or buy
. . . through "Timken Bearing Equipped." The Timken Roller
Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio.
TIMKEN ^BEARINGS
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Smith mixed Concrete
for Milwaukee
County
Court
House
KOEHRING
Pavers, Mixers; Power Shovels,
Pull Shovels, Cranes, Draglines;
Dumptors.
INSLEY
Excavators; Concrete Placing
Equipment; Cars, Buckets,
Derricks.
T. L. SMITH
Tilting and Non-tilting Mixers,
Pavers, Weigh-Mix.
PARSONS
Trenchers, Backfillers.
C. H. &, E.
Portable Saw Rigs, Pumps,
Hoists, Material Elevators,
Ditchers.
KWIK-MIX
Mixers — Concrete, Plaster and
Mortar.
One of the largest county court houses in the United
States is nearing completion at Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. This new eight million dollar building of classical
architecture takes an imposing position on its raised
elevation.
General dimensions show a length of 450 feet, a width
of 200 feet and a height of 200 feet. In the foundation,
6,700 piles were sunk in order to provide a secure base
for the heavy structure. There were 12,000 tons of
steel used in the building and the limestone order,
which was third largest placed in'the United States
during 1929, amounted to 303,000 cubic feet. The six
columns over the entrance are 7 ft. 6 in. in diameter
and are 60 ft. high.
Among the N. E. C. machines used on the Milwaukee
County Court House was a large Smith Tilting Mixer
of 2 yard capacity. With the famous Smith end-to-
center mixing action, the big tilter mixed 10,000 cubic
yards of concrete—Smith-mixed concrete for per-
manence.
National Equipment
Corporation 30th St. & Concordia Ave.Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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